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Soccer Romping

I Ribbon Clipping
With construction completed,
the Art DeMoss learning
center opens its doors.
Related Story Page 2

Indians Walking—
Walk Across America Part III.
Two native Indians visit Liberty
and tell their tale.
See Page 6

Allowing just one goal in the
first five games, Flames
soccer rolls to a great start.
See Page 5
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Guinness mistake
nullifies record
By Marsha Wilde

COUNTDOWN—Marathon players and fans
countdown to the record that wasn't. Guinness

recently informed LU the record had been broken previously.—Photo by Melinda Hoffmann

More than food

Sudan project offers hope
By IVI. Anthony Carr
It's been three months since
the first team of Liberty students
arrived in the famine-ridden
country of Sudan.
The 16 volunteers, 14 of which
are students, have made a difference in the 90 days they have
been there, according to Moral
Majority
spokesman
Harry
Covert.
"When they arrived about
three people were dying daily (in
the area for which they are responsible);that's down toabout
three per month," Covert said.
The Liberty Mercy Center is
situated halfway between Khartoum, the Sudanese capital, and
the city of Port Sudan bordering
the Red Sea. The parched land
of Central Sudan hasn't had sub-

stantial rain in seven years.
Covert said the area contains
approximately 40,000 people.
About 30 percent of these are
starving refugees from MarxistEthiopia.
Another third is made up of
the Eritreans, a tribe from
Ethiopia but considered independent of that nation. The final
third, and the section on which
the students are concentrating, is
Sudanese.
To avoid the heat, workers
begin at 4:30 a.m. and continue
until 2-3 p.m. During this time,
four trucks are loaded with special foods and medical supplies
and taken to malnourished refugees.
Medical surveys are taken by
weighing and measuring the
youngsters to determine how

Jerry

FALSE WHAT—Emmett Burns, Regional NAACP Director
from Baltimore, MD., speaks at anti-apartheid rally at TRIM'
on Aug. 31.—Photo by John Henley

much food to give them. However, the work can only be done
until early afternoon because the
temperatures usually reach 120.
Covert said radio communication is now hooked up, allowing
contact everyday between the
base at Derudeb and Khartoum.
Lynchburg can briefly be reached
through a ham radio.
Home students interested in
the Sudan project can contact the
Missions Office. Those wishing
to correspond with the students
in Sudan can write to: c/o Moral
Majority Foundation, Box 296,
Port Sudan, Sudan.

In spite of more than 80 hours
of continuous volleyball play, it
was recently discovered that the
Liberty University volleyball
marathon team did not break the
world record for continuous play.
Although Guinness Book of
World Records twice confirmed
last spring that the standing record was 75 hours, 30 minutes,
in a letter dated August 21, Guinness Sports Editor Maris Cakars
informed team members that he
had "bad news."
"I supplied you with misinformation regarding the record," he
explained. A team from Bethany
College (W.Va.) played volleyball for 84 hours in September 1984. The Liberty time
was 80 hours, 44 minutes.
The Bethany record was processed through the Guinness
English office; therefore Cakars
and editor Norris McWhirter
were unaware of it. "I am very
sorry for this failure of communication," Cakars said.
The team decided to stop at
the 80-hour mark although they
felt they could have continued the
three hours and 16 minutes that
separated them from the real record.
"It's not that we didn't win because the records were wrong.
What is most upsetting is that our
goal was not even high enough.
We were not even striving for a
record," team member Karen
Murnane said.

Co-captain Brett Miller echoed
her sentiments. "We could have
easily gone on without a doubt."
Bev Buffington, coordinator
of student activities, said of the
mix-up, "We sent complete records to them. No one else went
to the extent that we did (to comply with the rules)."
Liberty's president, Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin, was "extremely disappointed" in the outcome.
"It is very unfortunate that the
organization that handles the record system did not advise us of
problems," he said.
Team members were, most of
all, disappointed and hurt. "I
could not believe it, and then it
began to sink in that we had been
badly treated," Miller said. "My
first reaction was to be bitter, but
eventually I accepted it."
Although Guinness has made
no further comment on its judgment, the team wants official recognition for its effort. "It was
their mistake," Steve Moser
commented, "and they should
have given us some recognition.
We are going to fight for it."
Yet the players are not bitter
because they kept the "intense
personal hurt" among themselves, Buffington said.
"We have a thankful heart regardless of any injustice. We feel
hurt because of the foul-up in the
communication system, but we
have no reason to be bitter against
Continued on Page 4

Shannon introduces programs
By Jennifer Steele
Along with Liberty's new university status comes new Student
Government Association programs, according to SGA President Jim Shannon.
The first program, a new class
structure, will alleviate three
problems, Shannon said.
The first is no class identity;
the second is no tradition; and
the third is no class enthusiasm.
There will be two SGA chapels
this semester. During the first on
Sept. 20, candidates for class officers will give their speeches.
Class elections for a president
and vice president will follow
Sept. 24. The main duty of these
officers will include planning
class chapels, fund-raisers and
activities.
Class secretaries and treasurers will be implemented later.
"The system has to mature,"

Shannon commented.
The second SGA chapel is
slated for Nov. 1 when each
class will meet in a separate
academic building.
A second plan to improve student involvement in SGA is dorm
visitation, scheduled for Sept.
16-19. SGA members will be in
dorm lobbies passing out suggestion forms. Each suggestion will
be given to the proper senate
committee with students called
later to present their suggestions
in the senate.
This program will help students have a greater voice in the
senate, Shannon said. "1 don't
want to represent my views but
the views of those in the senate,"
he added.
SGA is also pushing installation of two intracampus phones
in each dorm. The phones would
eliminate the cost of campus
phone calls.

Jim Shannon
Shannon said he hopes students will get involved in the new
programs.
"We're doing things to make
the campus easier to live on. We
could work from now to eternity,
but students have to pick up the
torch and run with it."
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Building erected to honor man
committed to cause of Christ
By Jennifer Steele

John Peters

Stop!

Two problems concerning traffic flow have arisen on Liberty
Mountain this year.
It is apparent that more than one entrance to the Liberty University
campus is desperately needed. Waiting in line for 15 minutes to get
on or off campus is ridiculous.
The process of planning and building a new entrance could take
months or even years. That is why serious planning must start now.
A much more serious problem, though, is the irresponsibility of
some of the drivers leaving campus. Students must learn to stop at
the stop sign at the Candlers Mountain Road intersection.
Not only is it against the law not to do so, it is carelessly endangering the lives and property of other people—some of whom are
Lynchburg residents.
There have already been at least three car accidents, as well as
several near accidents, at this intersection. Each was caused by people
failing to stop.
There are many people who live on Candlers Mountain and must
pass the Liberty entrance several times a day.
If the few students of LU who refuse to stop continue this practice,
it is possible a serious, maybe even fatal, accident may occur.
Perhaps this could be prevented if the Lynchburg police stationed
a patrol car at the intersection to ticket drivers who run the stop sign.
A much more reasonable way to prevent such an accident is for
students to start driving responsibly.

Perspective determines
success or failure in life
Tony Virostko
The hardest thing about college isn't the homework; it's not the
required meetings; it's not even the rules.
It's not roommates, though each of us has our fair share of them.
It's not difficult teachers, long lines, cold showers, strange faces,
dusty car hoods or no TV.
Perspective. What could be more difficult especially at a place
like Liberty University?
Considering the toll that each one of the above could take, looking
at life in the right perspective can mean either success or failure.
Right now, consider why you are here. Were you sent? Made to
come? Did you want to come? Was the offer too good to pass up?
No matter what reason, the fact remains—you can't be successful
until you put your life into the right perspective.
Take a look at your life. You know you better than anyone else
on this earth. See where you are. Take inventory.
Now look at where you want to go. See where God wants to put
you. Difficult?
Yes. Keeping the right perspective is the hardest thing about college—knowing where you're going with God. But it's also the most
important.
Your success this year and the years to come will depend on it.
Get the right perspective on homework, required meetings, rules,
roommates, long lines or dusty car hoods.
And then get going. Move on to where God wants you to go and
don't look back.
God's willing to take you there, but you must be willing to look
at life in the right perspective.
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At age 24, businessman Arthur
S. DeMoss worked seven days
and five nights a week and gambled his money away. He was
tens of thousands of dollars in
debt.
Liberty University became indebted to him for his gift of $11
million when DeMoss died at age
53. Today, a 121,500-squarefoot learning center stands in
memory of the "Christian, soulwinner, benefactor."
According to his son David
DeMoss, a senior at LU, his
father's success story began on
Friday 13, 1950, in a horse
stable. It was there at a revival
meeting that he heard the gospel
and was saved.
Shortly after his conversion,
DeMoss went from deep debt to
big business. He became an innovator in the business world.
His insurance company, the National Liberty Corporation, grew
into a billion dollar business, and
he was the first to sell insurance
through direct mail rather than an
agency.
However, according to David,
DeMoss made serving the Lord
his chief business. "The insurance business was just a means
to an end," David said. "His
heartbeat was the ministry."
"Dad was always looking for
ministries that were really doing
something for the Lord. He
ministered to them personally
and got involved; he didn't just
hand out checks."
During his lifetime DeMoss

was involved in many Christian
organizations, among them Campus Crusades for Christ, Tennessee Temple University and Liberty University. He also preached
overseas in Korea and Mexico.
But through it all, David never
remembers the family being neglected. Each year, DeMoss made
sure he spent more time with his
wife, Nancy, and his three sons
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'Look, Mac,you ordered Harry's Original Sub and you
got Harry's Original Sub.

oFf t h e reCord
The Sears electronics department at River Ridge Mall
is wall-to-wall Liberty University students. Eighty pairs
of eyes are transfixed on a
demonstrator color television
set that one of the braver students has turned on.
A hush falls over the expectant crowd as a college scene
breaks across the illuminated
screen.
"Welcome to 'The Edge of
Expulsion,'" a voice from the
TV begins, "the daily drama
which chronicles the lives and
loves of the students of Wilsonville College.
In our last episode, Rex and
Lisa were about to break up
because Lisa caught Rex playing Rook with Karen at the
snack shop.
"Dump that jerk!" a
freshman girl screams out.
"Shut up, the rest of us can't
hear!" shoots back a graduating senior.
"Meanwhile," the faceless
voice continues, "Roger contemplates asking Jill out for a
weekend date."
A muscular Liberty athlete
running to join the audience
nearly knocks a fragile sophomore girl to the uncarpeted
floor.
"Have I missed anything?"
he implores, perspiration dripping from his nose onto his

and four daughters.
"Family was a priority. Everything my parents did, they included us kids," David said.
Though DeMoss was considered a business genius, he believed that Christianity was simple. He believed one only gets
by giving. In David's words, "He
took the Lord at His Word."

By Steve Leer

loosened tie.
"Sh-h-h-h-h!!!"
The television show opens
with Rex and Lisa conversing
outside her dorm.
Rex: "Lisa, we were only
playing to 300 points.
Come on, give me a break.
I had a terrible hand when
you walked in. I didn't
even have a trump card."
Lisa: "You think I didn't
notice when you looked at
her?"
Rex: "I was trying to see
what her cards were by
gazing into her pupils."
Lisa: "S-u-u-ure you were.
You even had the audacity
to sit at a table with an unlit
candle."
Rex: "We both got to
laughing and the thing
blew out. Is that a satisfactory explanation?"
Lisa: "Oh, I see. You were
trying to humor her. That's
it, Rex, we're through!"
A male spectator shakes his
head slowly. "A typical
female reaction," he mumbles
to himself.
The scene changes to Roger
and Jill, both standing beside
Roger's car.
Roger: "Jill, can I ask you
something?"
Jill: "No, Roger, I can't
sign you in for class
again."

Roger: "That wasn't what
I was going to ask you. I
wanted to know if you
would—well—go out with
me Friday night. W-what
do you think?"
Jill: "Yes, I'd love-wait a
minute. Are you going to
pick me up in this?" She
points to his 1979Camaro.
Roger: "Uh-yeah. Is there
something wrong?"
Jill: "Well, Roger, I've
never gone out with a guy
who has a car over threeyears-old."
Roger: "Hey, I just got two
new tires, a new paint job
and the latest tape by Bad
Acne. I also bought a 40watt power booster, and
when it is installed it'll-"
Jill: "Roger, I just remembered I already have a date
Friday night with a new
280-Z--er, I mean Terry."
Twenty minutes later the
crowd begins dispersing as the
credits roll across the screen.
Two of the faithful female
viewers walk away discussing
the day's episode.
"What a show," one says to
the other. "It ruins my mascara every time."
"Yeah, that Wilsonville
College is something else,"
her friend remarks. "I'm glad
Liberty isn't like that."
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Indians discover America
By Jennifer Steele

LIGHTS, CAMERAS, LUSLLL—School of LifeLong Learning
provides education via television.—Photo by John Henley

A zest for adventure and a
search for an understanding of
America were two reasons Subramanyan Raman gave recently
for coming to the United States.
According to Raman, few are
adventure-conscious in India.
"The people thought we were
crazy. No one dares visit another
country and walk the way we do
here," he said.
But Raman and fellow traveler
Chandrapal Kaman did. With
backpacks and a portable tent,

LifeLong educates at home
By Amy Rich
The Liberty University School
of LifeLong Learning (LUSLLL)
began in the mind of the Rev.
Jerry Falwell.
LUSLLL is an educational
program that is brought to homes
through the use of video tapes.
Students receive a video tape of
the professor teaching the desired
course, a worktext and a
textbook.
The worktext is a step-by-step
guidebook that directs the student
in the order they should follow
concerning assignments, tests
and listening to the video tapes.
Currently, there are three
majors available in religion and

counseling. Plans are to eventually offer all the majors that are
available at LU.
The courses are given on a
semester basis and some majors
require a summer practicum.
To initiate the project Falwell
met with officials from the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS) in Atlanta,
Ga.
In a few short weeks the idea
became a reality, a staff was
formed and LUSLLL was underway.
"This is a pilot program, the
only one of its kind, and SACS
has been looking for this type of
program for a long time," Al E.
Hickey, publications division di-

Liberty introspects
By Dave Dentel

Five years have passed since
Liberty University became accredited as a degree-offering institution.
In accordance to standards set
by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS),
LU must now apply for its initial
re-affirmation of accreditation.
This requires the establishment
of the LU Self-Study program.
The LU Self-Study is an autonomous program established
by the administration. Led by the
Vice President of Institutional
Research and Planning, Dr. Earl
Mills, the study has two main
goals.
The first is to discover if the
university is meeting the necessary criteria needed to renew its
accreditation with SACS.
The second is to see how effectively LU is functioning as an
academic institution.
"In other words, we are looking at ourselves with a fine-tooth
comb," Carl Schreiber, head of
financial planning and management, said.
Schreiber is serving as the
coordinator of the Self-Study
Steering Committee, which is
comprised of the chairmen of the
19 individual committees.
Each specific committee consists of five to 18 faculty members. Some committees include
students. The specific committees conduct studies of their areas
as directed by the steering committee.
Once the reports are compiled,
they are sent to the steering committee; Dr. Mills reviews them;

then they are sent to the SelfStudy editor, Richard Bohrer.
By April, according to
Schreiber, the process should be
complete, and the final product
produced. It will consist of four
documents: an 800-page main report with three appendices.
Appendix I will be an additional report on each of LU's six
schools.
Appendix II will show the results of questionnaires sent to
randomly selected students, faculty, administrators and alumni.
The final appendix will set
forth a new, 10-year plan for the
university, based on the results
of the six school reports.
Once completed, the SelfStudy report will be sent to
SACS' headquarters in Atlanta,
Ga. There it will be examined
thouroughly.

Village
Bake Shop
Complete line of baked goods
Birthday Cakes....$7
Doughnuts.... 100-250
Cookies.... 100

rector, said.
"Since its inception, the response has been overwhelming,"
Hickey added. "As of two weeks
ago we had about 1,700 people
enrolled in LUSLLL. That's excellent for a program that has
only been underway for four
months."
The majority of LUSLLL students have been pastors who are
getting their master's degree in
counseling.
"The program is very good for
pastors because they can earn
their master's degree without
having to leave their church,"
Hickey said.

they have been touring America
on foot ever since their flight
from Hyderabad, India, to New
York on Sept. 8, 1984.
Among many things, they are
trying to find out what makes
American democracy work. "We
see that it works here; it doesn't
work in our country," Raman
commented.
He cited several reasons for
this. India's high rate of illiteracy
is one cause, he said. Another is
"corrupt-conscienced people" in
the government. "In our state we
have many parties. We have ruling party clashes," he added.
India's broadcast media is
owned by the government, and
the print media is privately
owned.
As is true in many countries,
India's media stereotypes Americans, Raman said. He was led
to believe that Americans were
cowboys straight from a Clint
Eastwood movie, "shooting first
and asking questions later on."
But the two 21-year-olds have
found most Americans friendly.
"We ask people to pitch our tent
on their property. They ask us to
stay in their homes," he said.
The only exception was Upper
Bucks County, Penn. While the
two were staying with a Pennsylvania woman known for befriending stangers, another boarder, Stanley Lowe, shot at

Kaman.
"He went berserk and shot at
everyone," Raman said. Police
came and forced Lowe off the
property.
In his search for a better understanding of American culture,
Raman was impressed with
America's economical use of
time. "In our country, time is not
as valuable," he commented.
"When they (Americans)
work, they really work. When
they play, they really play."
Raman and Kaman are also
searching for answers to the Dec.
3, 1984, gas leak at a Union Carbide plant in Bhopal, India.
Some 2,500 were killed, and
many were injured as a result of
the tragedy.
As they travel the two are collecting funds for the Bhopal victims.
Their next stop is a Union Carbide plant in Institute, W.Va.,
where they plan to talk to workers.
Meanwhile, they have been in
Lynchburg talking with Liberty
University students and tasting
dorm life. "It's great," Raman
said.
The two travelers plan to return to India after touring the
U.S. for six more months. That
will be after they find more answers and cover more ground—
on foot.

SURPRISING ENDLESS SUMMER
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President's Forum
A. Pierre Guillermin

With an increase in the size of Liberty University, there comes
a corresponding need for an increase in clear communcation.
After five months of physical labor, planning, meetings and
policy reviews, the campus is just starting to adjust to its new
identity.
However, in the midst of change, a fundamental policy is still
foremost in importance: basic communication among members of
the faculty, the staff and the student body.
To help you facilitate encounters with problems that you will
have from time to time, I would like to outline the procedures
you should follow to help find answers.
First, let me stress the need for every person at every level to
learn the chain of command involved and to follow it religiously
before taking further steps.
If you have a problem with a particular person, go to that person
first. From there you move to the next level of command, whether
it be an RA, a department chairman or an office manager.
If no satisfaction is realized the person at the next highest level
should be contacted and so forth through the chain of command.
An additional step has been implemented this year with the
organization of the University Student Assistant Center (USAC).
The center has been specifically designed to listen to students and
to advise them.
To make an appointment, a student should contact the office
in Dorm 2 in person or by telephone at Ext. 300.
My intentions this year are to be among the students and the
other family members of Liberty University as much as possible.
I will welcome the opportunity to communicate with students.
Your student government association and dorm leaders can arrange this type of group meeting. We'll arrange a place and time,
and we'll talk.

RIBBON CUTTING—Mrs. Nancy DeMoss
cuts the ribbon offically opening the recently
finished Arthur DeMoss learning center. Family members David, Charlotte and Deborah

Honors program attracts Scholars
By Robin Brooks

LU offerings increased
By Denise Floyd
Structural change isn't the
only new thing on Liberty University's campus. With the tremendous growth and expansion
of the university, several new
majors were recently added to
boost student interest and to help
eliminate the problem of overcrowded classrooms.
Health education and teaching
English as a second language
have been added to the list of 77
majors that are currently offered.
A new two-year associate of
applied science in executive secretary science is also available.
Because of the school's in-

Record disallowed
Continued from Page 1
them or God," Miller declared.
Buffington believes, although
members are disappointed they
achieved their ultimate goal of
raising $10,105 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. The
world record was a secondary
goal.
"We had to re-evaluate why
we did the marathon in the first
place," team member Jeff
McCracken explained, "and that
put things into perspective."
John Vranus, MDA District
Director, considers the event to
have been a great accomplishment for both MDA and the
school.
He believes the team's donation of $10,105 may be among
the top five donations from colleges and universities in Virginia
for the year.
Yet, reflecting upon the
ordeal, co-captain Miller believes the team holds more than
a record. "We had offered this
(the marathon) to God as a sacrifice that He could put to use,"
he declared.
"We believe our hearts and
motives were pure so that God
was pleased. That is what is important."

creased enrollment, new faculty
members were also added to the
roster.
The School of Communications obtained more new faculty
members than any other department. New faculty members include: Teresa Brinkley, Daneille
Combee, Carl Curtis, Sharon
Davidson, Christian Davis and
Frederick Haas.
Donna Larsen, James Nutter,
David Partie, Timothy Paulsen,
David Sprague, Steven Troxel,
Melanie Vennes and Branson
Woodard are also new communications faculty.
New members among the
School of Arts and Sciences include: John Benjamin, Larry
Nelson, Paul Sattler, Lynn
Seipp, Sandra Simmons and
Bruce Triplehorn.
Kevin Clausen, Shu-Chin Lai,
Tsung-Hui Lai, Jeoffrey Mather
and John Zietlow are also new
faculty among the School of Business and Government.
Stephen Strehle and Robert
Yarbrough are new faculty members in the School of Religion.
Patricia Ashby, assistant professor of Library Services and
William McHaney, instructor of
the Learning Skills Center, also
joined the growing staff of faculty-

SWw^i

watch along with the Rev. Jerry Falwell. The
building was officially dedicated Sept. 8 with '
all of the DeMoss family in attendance.—Photo
by John Henley

Liberty University's new honors program, which began July
1, has attracted the attention of
several top students, most of
whom chose LU over larger institutions, including Yale University.
Dr. Michael Travers, faculty
adviser to the program, estimates
membership at 20 students. Ten
members qualified as finalists,
semifinalists or commended students in the National Merit
Scholarship Program.
"The purpose of the honors
program is to grant qualified students further academic opportunities," Travers explained,
"but not to diminish other areas
of interest."
The honors program offers
four benefits to its members. Students are allowed to study the
areas of their majors more intensely and in-depth.
Scholarships for academic
achievement for fall 1986 will be
given to sophomore, junior and
senior honors members.
Transcripts will indicate honors graduates and indicate individual honors courses taken. Finally, participation in the program will give members an

LET ME TAKE THE
GUESS-WORK OUT OF
YOUR MORNING. As a
certified consultant I will
show you free of charge
how a unique program of
specialized skin care, color
analysis and cosmetics will
help you look your very
best. Call now for your appointment.
Jill Ornelas: 929-0279

T r o p i c a l Fish
and Pet Supplies

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM

academic, as well as professional, edge over other students.
LU sophomores, juniors,
seniors and second semester
freshmen with a 3.5 grade point
average are eligible for membership.
Any new freshmen with a 1200
SAT score or a 30 ACT score,
as well as a 3.5 GPA, are also
eligible.
Travers hopes that more
freshmen will be attracted by the
scholarship possibilities. Membership is expected to reach close
to 100 for the spring semester.
Anyone interested in membership for the spring semester
should pick up application forms
in Travers' office in GE 119.

Deadline for application is Nov.
15.
National Merit participants at
LU include: Robert Bunn, Louisville, Ky.; Richard Clendenen,
Sylvester, W.Va.; Michael DeLong, Forest, Va.; and Dan
Greenhoe, Muskegon, Mich.
Also included are Karen
Hostetler, Rising Sun, Md.;
Kenny Lambrich, Owensboro,
Ky.; David Sedlacek, Dennison,
Texas; Ronald Starner, Cincinnati, Ohio; Wayne Whitaker, Arnoldsville, Ga.; and Robert
Wise, Portsmouth, Va.
According to Travers more
National Merit regional winners
will be recruited for the LU program next year.

Students...don't
be left out
NO
PICTURE
AVAILABLE

It only takes a short time to have your student
portrait taken. Yet this small investment in
time will let you and your friends stay in touch
with great memories for years to come—
flipping through your yearbook. A portrait can
also be a thoughtful gift for Mom, Dad or
other special people. Ask us about our special
photo packages, ideal for gift-giving.
Don't be left out of the yearbook picture.
Stop in for an appointment today. We use
Kodak paper, for
good looking student
portraits.

We welcome you to Lynchburg
with this special:
Any Purchase of $35
or More—You Receive
$5 Off

Phone 239-0511

The Picture Place
TE148
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Flames Sports

LU ties Radford,
remains unbeaten

By Steve Leer

HYPNOTIZED—Marshall Worthington and an opposing University of Tennessee/Knoxville player appear entranced with the
soccer ball during the Flames season opener. The Flames won
that game 1-0.

He may not have been ecstatic,
but Flames soccer coach Bill Bell
was pleased.
"I'll settle for the result," Bell
said with a grin after his team
played to a 1-1 standoff against
Radford University at home
Saturday afternoon. "These last
two games (Kings College and
Radford) have been the two hardest games this year."
Against Radford, the hardest
thing for Bell to take was the intense pressure the visitors were
subjecting the Flames to early in
the match.
RU's Bill Gerber had the
game's first real chance at the
12-minute mark when he
slammed a direck kick from just
outside the penalty box off a LU
defender and wide of the goal.
Speedy Radford midfielder
Stephan White followed suit
eight minutes later on a blistering
shot that just cleared the crossbar.
At the 21st minute, the Flames

got burned.
White crossed a low volley to
Bert Diesel, who was standing in
front of the net. Diesel deflected
the pass with the inside of his
foot, and LU Goalkeeper Paul
Annan could only push the ball
into the inside of the net.
The Radford goal was the first
one allowed this season by
Annan.
Liberty was able to get two
good scoring opportunities from
Andrew Bell before the first half
ended. The coach's son rocketed
a shot just wide of the goal as he
fell down 15 yards from the goal.
He came even closer at the 30minute mark when he turned on
a Mike Rivus cross and sent it
sailing inches over the bar.
The final 15 minutes of the
first half produced no chances but
did produce four yellow cards as
a result of the rough play.
The
Flames
dominated
throughout the second half, getting several close shots. A Steve
Schindler header went wide at 52
minutes; Marshall Worthington

missed on a breakaway at 70 minutes; and Mike Rivus was unable to get a shot off with the
goalkeeper out of the goal at 74
minutes.
As Radford passed the ball
around to eat up the remaining
10 minutes of play, Worthington
stole the ball off a RU defender's
foot and raced alone up the right
sideline. Worthington then slid a
fast ground shot past Radford
goalie Justin Bryant into the net.
The goal came eight minutes
from the end of regulation time
and set up two mandatory 10-minute overtime periods.
In the second of these periods,
Worthington nearly won it for the
Flames. Running at full speed to
catch up to a long lead pass, the
forward fired a line-shot into the
face of Bryant. The ball bounced
over the end line, and LU had its
first tie.
The tie kept the Flames undefeated string intact at five games
for the season. LU won its first
four outings.

Freshman QB leads Flames past Mars Hill

By Dave Dentel
Freshman quarterback Paul
Johnson came off the bench to
pass for 148 yards and two
touchdowns to lead LU to a 23-7
victory over Mars Hill College at
City Stadium Saturday.
Johnson came in to replace
Flames starter Jacob Pope with
nine minutes remaining in the
first quarter on the Flames third
possession.
Throughout most of the first
frame neither team was able to
mount any substantial drive.
Flames kicker Bill Kagey provided the only first quarter excitement when his 56-yard field
goal attempt fell short seconds
from the end of the period.
Johnson, starting at the LU 22yard line, connected with Doug
Smith and James Brooks to move
the Flames to the Mars Hill 40.
An eight-yard pass to Smith,
a four-yard strike to Edwards and
three combined carries by Brooks
and Gerald Green set up the first
score of the night.
Johnson spotted Kelvin Edwards alone in the end zone and
hit the senior receiver for a 27yard touchdown pass at the 1:42
mark, giving the Flames a 7-0
I mil i in u- lead.
Mars Hill fumbled on its first
play of the second half, and LU
recovered on the Lions 20-yard
line.
A Johnson-to-Edwards screen
pass picked up nine yards, and
on the next play, Flames running
back Shawn Williams slipped
past Lions tacklers for an 11 -yard
touchdown run to put Liberty
ahead, 14-0.
The remaining 12 minutes of
the third quarter produced little
offensively.
An Edwards 21-yard reverse
play took the Flames down to the
Mars Hill 26 with 1:17 left in the
third quarter.
The Flames gained nine yards

on the next three plays. On
fourth-and-one, Hout chose to go
for the first down. The Flames
were stopped for no gain.
As the fourth quarter opened,
the Lions were backed up on their
own 17. An intentional grounding penalty forced the Lions back
to their four-yard line. On the
fourth down, Chris Pierpont
punted the ball, and the Flames
took over at the Mars Hill 31 with
14:12 remaining in the game.
Johnson went to work im-

mediately. He dropped back and
threw a perfect strike to Smith in
the corner of the end zone. Kagey
missed the extra point, and the
score stood at 20-0.
After Johnson threw his first
collegiate interception at the LU
48, Mars Hill quarterback Joe
Pizzo fired two quick completions to move the Lions to a firstand-goal on the five.
For the second consecutive
week, the Flames defense executed a tough goal-line stand, and

stopped the Lions on the oneyard line.
Eight plays later at the 4:35
mark, Pizzo threaded a nine-yard
scoring strike to Dale Similton to
prevent a shut-out. Kicker David
Shealy added the extra point to

make it 20-7.
LU added a Kagey 49-yard
field goal with 2:26 remaining to
give the Flames their final margin
of victory.

'Dear friends at Liberty
/
/WIYN Radio seeks a ful '•
/newsperson for gatheringl tan
ime/
/broadcasting local news. If,
/interested, dial 404-291-,,
/9496 and ask for Steve/
/Gradick, or send a self-ad/dressed envelope to:
'fr- t*>;- «

WIYN R a d i o
Box.5226
Rome, GA 3 0 1 6 1
•I'lTI'ITI;! 1111 l I 11111111*'

FREE
DINNER AT THE
HILTON
Have your yearbook portrait
taken—be eligible for a
free dinner for two
at the Lynchburg Hilton.

FUTURE PHYSIQUE
• Tanning Booth • Whirlpool and Sauna
• Nautilus
• Free Weights Equipment
Karate classes starting Sept. 19.

29 N. Madison Heights
Seminole Shopping
Center

(For details stop by the Picure Place, TE 148)

528-3512
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LU drops
debut, 10-7
By Tim Woltmann

GOIN' FOR SIX—Freshman running back James Brooks dives
for the Flames only touchdown versus West Georgia. LU fell
10-7. In his first collegiate game, Brooks ran for 60 yards.—Photo
by John Henley

Sportscene
By Steve Davis
There seems to be some confusion this year about what Liberty's
official sports nickname is. Liberty has been the Flames for years
now, but in spite of what last spring's forest fires did to reinforce
the image, everywhere one looks there's another eagle.
We've got an eagle mascot, an Eagle's Nest and an eagle on our
letterheads. There's even an eagle on our school flag. (With all those
eagles, it's a good thing we don't have many statues.)
I had one professor suggest that maybe we should change our
nicknames to Flagles to keep everybody happy.
But then again, we aren't the only school or team in the country
which could possibly have a better nickname. I was on an intramural
football team once that changed its nickname to the Amoebas because
whenever we had a game everybody split.
I also recall a women's Softball team that was unofficially known
as the Heifers.
On a larger scale many colleges are contemplating changing their
nicknames to something more appropriate. Southern Methodist is
considering changing their mascot to the Tyrannosaurs.
Like the tyrannosaurs, SMU is a vicious competitor. And also like
the tyrannosaur, after the NCAA sanctions take effect, SMU football
will probably be extinct.
San Francisco State is considering the nickname Trolls since mythical trolls also inhabited a land occupied by fairies.
If the Hokies don't bounce back soon, there is talk of renaming
Virginia Tech the Sieves, although there is also support for the Va.
Tech Gerbils. And talk in Pittsburgh is that if Coach Foge Fazio
doesn't win a few more games this season his personal nickname
will be Mud.
Even pro nicknames are coming under fire. The Pirates will possibly become the Elephants because of the trouble their noses recently
got them into.
And finally, one entire league is soon expected to change its
nickname. Yes, the USFL is planning to change its moniker to the
Bears when it officially goes into hibernation next fall.
>•»———•»»—»#»+»»»—#—»»##»»#»»»»»»——^—,

In its first game of the season,
the Flames football team lost a
close contest to the West Georgia
Braves, 10-7. The low-scoring
game contrasted last year's contest in which a total of 83
points were scored. In that game,
West Georgia defeated Liberty,
52-31.
The first score of the game
came when Wayne Haddix intercepted a pass by Cater Pierce late
in the first quarter. This set up a
second
quarter
three-yard
touchdown run by freshman running back James Brooks. The
touchdown drive took five plays
and consumed 42 yards.
The Braves pulled to within
four points on a Dave Head 33yard field goal with 9:08 showing
in the third quarter. West Georgia
then turned a Flames fourth down
conversion failure at the LU 38yard line into the winning
touchdown. The six-play drive
saw Pierce connect with Jim Harrington three minutes into the
fourth quarter to produce what
was to be the game's final score
of 10-7.
LU had one more chance to
score late in the game when the
Flames defense stopped the
Braves on a fourth-and-four at
the LU 25-yard line. However,
the last ditch effort failed when
Brave linebacker Jeff Allen intercepted a Jacob Pope pass with
just 33 seconds left on the clock.
James Brooks, starting his first
collegiate game in a Flames uniform, led an LU 143-yard ground
game with 60 yards. Quarterback
Jacob Pope completed six of 25
passes for 65 yards. He also had
53 yards rushing, 36 of which
came on a broken pass play that
set up the Flames only
touchdown.

State

• Exhaust

Second Period
Liberty-Junes Brooks 3 run (Kagey kick). 14:39
Third Period
West Georgia-PC David Head 33. 9:08
Fourth Period
West Georgia-Jim Harrington 10 pass from Cater Pierce (Head
kick). 12:20
A-7.321

LU
9
56-170
27-143
65
206
38
45
13-22-1 6-25-1
1
3
5-44.4
8-39.0
0-0
3-1
10-105
5-50
20:00
40:00

First Downs
Rushes/Yards
Passing
Return Yards
Pass Comp/AII/Int
Sacks By
Punts/Ave
Fumbles/Lost
Penalties/Yards
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINGWesl Georgia: Adams 16-82. Daniels 16-52.
Cheek 4-16. Young 10-15. Pierce 10-5. Liberty: Brooks 12-60,
Pope 5-50. Green 3-12. Williams 6-11. Smith 1-10.
PASSING-Wcst Georgia: Pierce 22-13-1-206. Liberty: Pope
25--6-1--4U.
RECEIVINGWest Georgia: Lamb 5-81. Strickland 4-67.
Harrington 2-29. Daniels 1-15. Adams I —10. Liberty: Smith
1-33. Edwards 2-17. Williams I —10. Green 2-5.

Mars Hill College
Liberty

7—7
9-23

Second Period
Liberty-Kelvin Edwards 27 pass from Paul Johnson (Kagey kick).

Third Period
Liberty-Shawn Williams I] run (Kagey kick). 10:48

A-6.590
MH

LU
16
13
39-110 29-128
180
160
21
37
19-12-1 18-35-2
0
I
9-367
6-40.5
3-1
3-1
9-66
7-41
32:18
27:42

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING Mars Hill: Calhoun 12-38, Similton 2-26, Garland
8-25, Piizo 14-16, Sims 2-5. Bennett 1-0. Liberty: Brooks
13-62, Green 6-23. Williams 8-23. Edwards 1-21, Johnson
I-minus one yard.
PASSING-Mare Hill: Pizzo 42-19-180-1. Liberty: Johnson
31 -17-148-2. Pope 4-1-12-0,
RECEIVING-Mars Hill: Similton 6-72, Garland 4-52, Cal
houn 4-13. Saucier 2-21. Hawes 2-20. King 1-8. Liberty; Edwards 8-69. Smith 5-65. Brooks 4-21, Williams l - l .

SOCCER
UT (Knoxville)
Liberty
Second Half
Liberty-Samuel Johnson. "iK):00.

0
0

0—0
l-.-.t

UT(K

LU
23
3

Total Shot*
Tola) Saves
Dayton, Tennessee Tournament
Liberty 6, Bryan College 0
Liberty I, Asbury College 0, championship
Kings College
o
Liberty
o

10
0—1
0—1

VOLLEYBALL
Virginia Commonwealth 3, Liberty 0
First Set--VCU 15, Liberty I
Second Sei»VCU 15, Liberty 10
Third Set--VCU 15. Liberty 0

Navy Tournament
Naval Academy 2, Liberty 0
First Set-Navy 15. Liberty 5
Second Set-Navy 15, Liberty 2
Univ. MCKBaltimorc Co.) 2. Liberty 0
Pint Set -UMBC IS. Liberty 3
Second Sel-UMBC 15. Liberty 10
Shippensburg St. 2. Liberty I
First Set-SS 15. Liberty 2
Second Set-Liberty 15, SS 13
Third Set-SS 15. Liberty 7
Liberty 2, Univ, MD<Eastem Shore) 0
First Sci-Libeny 15. UMES 7
Second Set-Liberty 15. UMES 10
Clarion St. College 2. Liberty 0

Fourth Period
Liberty-Doug Smith 31 pass from Paul Johnson (kick failed).
14:02
Mars Hill-Dale Similton9pass from Joe PizzotShealy kick). 4:30
Liberty-FG Bill Kagey 49. 1:55

First Downs
Rushes/Yards
Passing
Return Yards
Pass Comp/Atulnl
Sacks By
Punts/Ave
Fumbles/Lost
Penalties/Yards
Time of Possession

Second Half
Liberty-Mike Rivus, 63:19; Samuel Johnson. 88:00
KC
Tout Shots
18
Total Saves
12
Radford University
I
0
0
Liberty
0
I
0
First Half
Radford-Ben Diesel. 21:00
Second Half
Liberty-Marshall Worthington. 82:00
RU
Total Shots
II
Total Saves
3

0...-0
2—-2

First Set-CSC 15. Liberty 8
Second Set-CSC 15. Liberty 4

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Liberty's 1,A" men's cross country teamfinishedsecond in the
Campbell University Invitational on Sept. 7. St. Augustine edged
the Flames in the six separate races by a combined time of only
19 seconds. The men's "B" team placed fifth.
Team Scores: I. St. Augustine-1.45:32. 2. Liberty "A" team1:45:51. 5. Liberty "B" team-1:50:52
INDIVIDUAL FINISHES
Liberty "A" team
Second Overall-Gregg Vaughn
Race Finishes
Firsts-Jim Vance, David Kuritar, Gregg Vaughn
Second-Gary Hill
Thirds-Tom Daugherty. Brian Oiling
Liberty "B" learn
Second-Brett Lawler
Fourths-John Parks, David Fousc
Fifth-Doug Holliday
Sixths-Mike Green, Ray McClanahan

SPORTS CALENDAR
SATURDAY. Sept. 21
Football-at James Madison University. 1:30 p.m.
Soccer-HOME vs. Tennessee Temple, 2 p.m.
Men's Cross Country--"A" team at Indiana University of PA
Men's Cross Counlry--"B" team, HOME-Liberty Invitational
Women's Cross Country-HOME-Liberty Open
MONDAY. Sept. 23
Golf-at Mennonite College Invitational
TUESDAY. Sept. 24
i .nil ,u Mennonite College Invitational
Volleyball-at Virginia Tech, 6 p.m.
Men's Tennis-at University of NC( Greensboro), 3:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 25
Soccer--at Roanoke College, 3:30 p.m.
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OFF

OFF

OFF

ALL 10K GOLD ALL 14K GOLD ALL 18K GOLD

Lynchburg's Total Automotive Center
528-2333

Tune-ups

0 0 3 7—10
0 7 0 0— -7

Graduated Savings.

THE
MUFFLER SHOP

Batteries

West Georgia
Liberty

sur

General
One week only, save on thejipld ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:

Repair

JUJJ:•—•—! Kiynicnl plans available. ©lUHftJiitiU'iis, inc.

i Inspections

Tires

Service

For all your automotive needs i

JOSTENS
A

M

E

R
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C O L L E G E

R I N G ' "

DATE: September 23-27
TIME: 10-3

